Computed tomographic assessment of body fat in beagles.
Obesity is the most common nutritional disorder in small animals. To establish a computed tomographic (CT) method for assessment of visceral and subcutaneous fat content in the dog, CT analysis was performed in normal and obese beagles. Fat area was measured by the level detection method at varied attenuation ranges and compared with body fat content estimated by the deuterium oxide dilution method. Fat area measured at L3 using the attenuation range of -135/-105 Hounsfield unit had the best correlation with body fat content (r = 0.98). Regional fat distribution was almost the same between normal and obese dogs, with more fat accumulation at L1-S1 than T10-T13. Moreover, visceral and subcutaneous fat area could be estimated separately. This CT method may contribute to both the clinical diagnosis and the study of canine obesity, especially for studies in the relationship between body fat distribution and obesity-associated diseases.